David Johnson and John Mackay present

D I R E C T E D BY PAU L F O S T E R

WITH MICHAEL ROULSTON ON PIANO

FASCINATIN G AÏDA
2 019
The songs are hilarious and topical, the glamour is unstoppable: Britain’s greatest
cabaret trio are back with a world premiere show. Dillie Keane, Adèle Anderson
and Liza Pulman return to Southbank Centre’s Queen Elizabeth Hall for a four-week
Christmas season. They bring a selection of old favourites, songs you haven’t heard
before and some you wish you’d never heard in the first place. With three Olivier
Award nominations and over 25 million YouTube and Facebook hits for ‘Cheap
Flights’ and their incredibly rude Christmas song, how can you possibly miss out?

cabaret
heaven”

“

“brilliant
”
-Mail on Sunday
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“the glamour is magnetic,

-Metro
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the satire razor-sharp, the lyrics brilliant”
									 -The Guardian
HHHHH

“hilarious
”
“engages the brain as well
-Telegraph
HHHH

“they sing, they do something

as the funny bone”

that resembles dancing, and they HHHHH-The Times
break all conventions of how ladies should act”
- ArtsLink.co.za

Hello! What do you need to know about me?
Well, I founded Fascinating Aïda in 1983 and never thought it would last this long.
I do occasionally return to my first love (no, not
him) which is acting. In 2017, I played Madame
Armfeld and percussion in a glorious actor-musician production of Sondheim’s “A Little Night Music” at the Watermill Theatre in Newbury, directed
by Paul Foster.
In 2018, I played myself in “Grumpy Old Women
To The Rescue” by Jenny Éclair and Judith Holder
on a massive tour of the UK. It was my third tour
with the marvellous Ms Éclair, which is something
to celebrate!
In 2016, my solo show, “Hello Dillie” played for
a month at the prestigious off-Broadway theatre,
59e59, and gained me a third Drama Desk nomination for Outstanding Revue. However, I’ve only
ever won one award - Best Comedy at the Moers
Comedy Festival, Germany. I was actually told
I’d won before I even arrived in town. I think this
says more about German efficiency than my performing skills. It was so long ago I can’t remember
the year, but I clearly recall the actual award - a
handsome and sizeable sugar replica of the statue
in the centre of town. Sadly, it had to be binned it
after attracting a plague of ants.
This year, I’ve been toddling around the place with
a new solo show entitled LOVE AND OTHER BAD
IDEAS. (Solo being a rather inaccurate description as I couldn’t possibly have done it without a
pianist – mainly the wonderful Michael Roulston.)
The BIG thing in my life, however, is my new ecoblog entitled shityoudontneed.blog in which I aim
to save the world one product at a time. I got tired
of lecturing my family and friends for the last forty
years (yep, I was an early climate catastrophist)
and getting nowhere with them. So I decided to
foist my opinions on the world. Once a fortnight
or so (when I have a moment, actually) I launch a
well-researched, sometimes funny piece that hopes
to persuade you to stop using a product or an idea
that does nothing but harm.
Otherwise, the best thing I’ve done for the planet
is to have no children. However, I have two dogs,
two donkeys, and I am something of a chicken
whisperer these days, having kept rescue hens for
some years now.
I also have a couple of racehorses as my farmer-partner is a small-scale trainer. I am never happier than when queueing at the Tote to collect my
winnings. This doesn’t happen often, proving that
happiness is a fleeting visitor.

Adèle’s first ambition was to be an international
showjumper. Alas, her parents refused to buy her a
horse and moved away from the local riding school.
Next, she wanted to be a professional tennis player,
but her poor hand/eye co-ordination soon curtailed
this plan. A career as a ‘cellist of world renown also
stalled after her playing plateaued at Grade 5 and
refused to improve. Finally, she settled on the theatre, with dreams of playing great Shakespearean
heroines at Stratford-upon-Avon or being simply
divine in roles by Wilde and Coward at the Old Vic.
She is still waiting for this to happen but has filled
the intervening years, larking about with two equally
bonkers women.
A few years ago illness forced her to take a break
from performing. By the time she was on the mend,
Dillie and Liza were happily ensconced touring their
solo solo shows. When she returned to work, she
filmed the final (and, it is universally agreed, the
best) episode of Matthew Wiener’s ‘The Romanoffs’
for Amazon Prime, recorded some Doctor Whos for
Big Finish Productions and took her own solo show
(with MD Dean Austin) “Songs of Disappointment,
Depression and Death to the Edinburgh Fringe.
She was delighted to land a year’s tour of ‘Doctor
Dolittle’, as it meant she would finally be able to
afford to buy that static caravan in Camber Sands
she’d been hankering after for years. Alas, the tour
collapsed, but this freed her to play the iconic Billie
Trix in ‘Closer to Heaven’, by Pet Shop Boys and
Jonathan Harvey. The role of a washed up, drugged
up old singer with a string of young lovers somehow
came naturally to her.
The RSC, the Old Vic and the static caravan will just
have to wait a while longer because Fascinating
Aïda is going to be keeping her busy for the foreseeable future. She couldn’t be more delighted.
You will have noticed that Adèle’s hair looks nothing
like her picture on the poster. Recently, she decided
that chemical colours were no longer a good thing
to use so, without consulting her hairdresser, she
hennaed it. Disaster! The colour on the box said
‘deep auburn’. It turned out blacker than a raven’s
wing. Henna cannot be stripped out or coloured
over, so the only thing was to cut it short and grow
it out. When the silver and grey came through, she
decided never to colour it again.
Adèle is a patron of Humanists UK.
https://humanism.org.uk

Liza was born in Hampstead into an absurdly theatrical family. Her Father was the eminent screenwriter
Jack Pulman (I, Claudius; War and Peace; Private
Schultz) and her mother, the actress Barbara Young
(Theatre Workshop, Coronation Street, Last of The
Summer Wine, Hazel). After a thousand years at
the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, Liza
Joined Glyndebourne opera where she spent three,
amazing years before going on to work with D’Oyly Carte, Carl Rosa, Opera North, and the Royal
Opera House. However, it soon became clear to her
that a life in Opera was not for her and with her
familial showbiz roots tugging at her heels and the
roar of the greasepaint and the smell of the crowds
calling to her, she dipped her toes into the West End
with productions such as Chitty Chitty Bang Bang
with Michael Ball at the London Palladium, and Dr
Dolittle with Phillip Schofield on the National UK
Tour, before finally finding her spiritual home with
Fascinating Aïda in 2004, where she remains to this
day, the longest surviving soprano in their dark,
soprano-filled history.
During the last few years as the group has been
resting, Liza has been fiendishly busy touring the
country with her fantastic band, and playing London’s West End with her acclaimed 5* Solo show
Liza Pulman Sings Streisand, as well as recording an
album, The Heart Of It, at Peter Gabriel’s amazing
Real World Studios, which will launch next May,
2020 at Riverside Studios, along with her new solo
show.
When she is not singing and running around the
country, Liza lives in Cornwall with her husband and
her cat Mr Chips (see attached photo of cat, not
hubby)
Since moving West in 2015, Liza has learnt to drive
(better late than never!) and rowed a Cornish gig
boat around Venice, but her greatest love is cooking. Lamb stuffed aubergines; white wine, saffron &
Cardamom poached pears; and inventing big and
sustaining one-meal soups.
Leaving wild and beautiful Cornwall and the comforts of home is never easy, but being back on the
road with the girls is the very best next thing. And to
be honest, when not re-writing lyrics or composing
new Bulgarians, she and Dillie spend most of their
time discussing food and cooking, while Adele just
relishes in the eating of it all, all of which makes
being a part of Fascinating Aïda feel like a sort of
home from home.

Michael has been an admirer of Fascinating
Aïda since discovering their songbook in Chelmsford Public Library in his teens. Some *cough*
years later, he finds himself brimming with pride
to join these National Treasures onstage. Did
someone say Damehoods? Oh yes, he thinks it’s
overdue. He is particularly looking forward to
some decent backstage banter and larks on their
tour in the new year. From recent experience he
knows that Ms. Keane throws a serious Holiday
Inn Gin Party, and he’ll be sure to pack the
velvet rope to keep out the paps, of course.
He comes to F.A. as a performer and writer of
comedy cabaret. Ask many singers in the capital about him and they’ll roll their eyes and
say “Oh yes… he gets around”. It’s true he has
played with an awful lot of people. Here’s a
small selection…
Accompanying Dillie Keane’s solo show they enjoyed two UK tours, Brits Off-Broadway Festival,
Adelaide Cabaret Festival and Galle Literary
Festival, Sri Lanka.
With Sarah-Louise Young he created the double
act ‘Roulston & Young’ which has played various
shows at Adelaide Cabaret Festival, Dubrovnik
Midsommer Scene Festival, Kuala Lumpur and
recorded three albums of original songs. They
also have toured their show ‘Julie Madly Deeply’ far and wide; a UK tour, and runs in The
West End, Australia, Canada and Off Broadway.
Their performances have won a London Cabaret
Award, the Three Weeks Editors’ Award, The
Stage Edinburgh Award and an Argus Angel
Award.
With Dusty Limits he has produced, arranged
and co-written two acclaimed albums of original
songs, 2015’s ‘Grin’ and 2018’s ‘Life & I’. Their
live shows earned nominations for a TimeOut &
Soho Theatre Cabaret Award and a Melbourne
Green Room Award for Original Songwriting.
For TV impressionist Jess Robinson, he has
co-written several musical items for BBC Radio
4’s The Now Show and two live shows; ‘No Filter’ and ‘The Jess Robinson Experience’.
For many years he has accompanied the marvellous Chanson Française interpreter Christine
Bovill in her show’s ‘Piaf’ and ‘Paris’ in the UK
and Europe. The former show been endorsed by
Charles Du Monde, writer of “Je Ne Regrette
Rien”.
www.michaelroulston.co.uk

THE TEAM

PAUL FOSTER
Director
Read English at University of
Leeds before training at LAMDA
Directing: Curtains (Wyndhams
/ UK Tour), The Deep Blue Sea
(Minerva, Chichester), Kiss Me,
Kate and Annie Get Your Gun
(Sheffield Crucible); A Little Night
Music and Laurel and Hardy
(Watermill); The Light Princess and
Sweet Charity (Cadogan Hall);
Tell Me On a Sunday (Watermill
/ UK Tour); L’Amante Anglaise
(NT Studio); Bette Midler and Me
(Edinburgh Festival / St James);
Crazy For You (Mountview), A
State Affair (MTA); Catch Me if
You Can, The Music Man, Singin’
in the Rain and Grand Hotel (Arts
Educational); Cowardy Custard
(Yvonne Arnaud / UK Tour); Bells
are Ringing (three WhatsonStage
Awards nominations, including
Best Musical Revival), Darling
of the Day and Crimes of the
Heart (Union Theatre); The Vagina Monologues (national tour);
Flora the Red Menace (Edinburgh
Festival); Love in a Wood, Funeral
Games and Landscape (LAMDA);
Lorca: Playwright and Poet (NT
Platforms); Little One (Royal Court
Young Writers Festival); Raw Bacon and Fists of Righteous Happiness (RADA).
Radio: Britannicus

Open Air Theatre), Dance captain/Assistant Choreographer in
My Fair Lady (Sheffield Crucible
Theatre),Wizard of Oz (London
Palladium) Anything Goes –
(State Theatre Melbourne Australia), The Boy From Oz – (Capital
Theatre Sydney Australia), Olga/
Dance Captain/ Associate Choreographer in Bells Are Ringing
(Union Theatre London) , The role
of Lisa in Dirty Dancing (Aldwych
Theatre),Carousel (Savoy Theatre,
London),Dirty Dancing (Aldwych,
London), Sinatra at the London
Palladium (London Palladium)
Aladdin with Sir Ian McKellen
VICTORIA HINDE
(Old Vic, London), Oliver! (TheChoreographer
atre Royal Lincoln & Genting
Training: Victoria trained profes- Highlands Resort, Kuala Lumpur,
sionally at Laine Theatre Arts.
Malaysia), the role of Cha Cha
in Grease (UK Tour), West End
Theatre: Assistant ChoreograLaine (Aldwych Theatre, London),
pher, Curtains (UK Tour/WynDick Whittington (Milton Keynes
dhams West End), Associate
Theatre), Aladdin (New Victoria
Chorographer, Producers (Royal
Theatre, Woking)
Exchange Manchester), Assistant
Commercial: Lead girl in Olly
Choreographer/Dance Captain,
Murs ‘Kiss Me’ Music Video,
Me and My Girl (Chichester
Featured Lead Dancer in Bryan
Festival Theatre), Dancer, Anton
Adams ‘Shes Only Happy When
and Erin ‘Broadway to HollyShes Dancing’ Music Video
wood’ (UK Tour), Assistant Director, Ghost the Musical- Moscow,
Victoria would like to thank her
Assistant Choreographer/Dance
family and friends for the contincaptain/Ensemble, Fiddler on the
ued love and support.
Roof (Chichester Festival Theatre),
Assistant Choreographer/Dance
Captain/Ensemble, Showboat
(New London Theatre), Dancer,
Anton & Erin ‘Swing Time’, UK
Tour,Assistant Choreographer/
Dance Captain/Ensemble ,Showboat London West End, Assistant
Choreographer/Dance Captain/
Ensemble ,Showboat (Sheffield
Crucible Theatre)Ensemble, Feelin
in the Mood Workshop with
Director Chet Walker, Resident
Director/Assistant Choreographer/Ensemble in Anything Goes
(UK Tour and Sheffield Crucible
Theatre), Assistant Choreographer
for Robbie WilliamsArena Tour
MIKE ROBERTSON
‘Swings Both Ways’, Assistant
Lighting Designer
Choreographer/Ensemble in Kiss
Me Kate at BBC Proms with John A Guildhall graduate, a What's
Wilson Orchestra, Dance captain/ On Stage and Bibi Ferrera nomiAssistant Choreographer in Olinee and an Olivier Award winner.
ver (Sheffield Crucible Theatre),
Mike's work thankfully takes him
Dance captain/Assistant Choreog- all over the world, designing lightrapher in Sound of Music (Regents ing for plays, musicals, operas
and concerts, together with

THE TEAM
events, architecture and special
projects. He has many credits
Internationally, in the West End,
on tour and in regional rep. On
foreign shores, his lighting appears in Brazil, Mexico, France,
Monaco, Germany, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Hong Kong, Macau,
Zimbabwe, South Africa, Cuba
and the USA.
Lighting: School Of Rock and
Billy Elliot (Sao Paulo), Hadassa
(Teatro Nissi); To Gillie With Love
(Gillian Lynne Theatre); Macbeth
(Salomons); Trolle (Norway);
Camelot (London Palladium); Girlfriends (Bishopsgate); The Rubenstein Kiss (Southwark); Annie
(Sao Paulo); Youngry and Privacy
(Kilden, Norway); Maureen Lipman (Southbank); Cirque Berserk
(Pinter); Mack & Mabel (Hackney
Empire); Imaginary (The Other
Palace); Emma (Yvonne Arnaud);
The Philanthropist (Trafalgar
Studios 1); Honeymoon In Vegas
(London Palladium); Monstrous
Bodies (Dundee Rep); Sunday In
The Park With George (Wyndhams); The Owl & The Pussycat
(Belgrade); A Christmas Carol (Lyceum); Fascinating Aïda (Festival
Hall); State Fair (Cadogan Hall);
Much Ado About Nothing (Rep);
and classics The Lovers Of Viorne
(The Theatre Room); When We
Were Women (Orange Tree); Art
(Norway); The Sisterhood (Coventry); Great Expectations (Rep)
and Toast (New York, London &
Tour) together with new plays On
The Waterfront (Theatre Royal
Haymarket); A Princess Undone
(Cambridge); The Odyssey – Missing Presumed Dead (Everyman);
Go See (Kings Head); Propaganda Swing (Nottingham Playhouse)
and the European Premier of The
(M)other Life (Wyndhams).

is called Robertson Blue and last
year was the 8th highest selling
colour in the world!
When not playing with lights he
and his nurse partner split their
time between London and France
where they are (slowly) tarting
up a 10th century townhouse in
Sainte Foy La Grande. There's
nearly one room finished. Do pop
in for a raspberry madeleine!

ALI DAY
Production Manager

Studied performing arts at Middlesex. She left her final exam
early to attend an interview for a
job as a venue technician at the
Edinburgh Fringe. At the Festival,
she looked after comedians for
the first time and never looked
back. In an unconventional career she has been the first in-house
stage manager at The Comedy
JONNY DICKIE
Store; company stage managed
Sound Engineer
in The West End; spent four years
as Jo Brand's PA; worked for eight
During a six year stint as Head of
years as a floor manager on Live
Sound at Leicester Square TheTV; was part of the original camatre, Jonny got to work with some
paign team on Drop The Debt,
of the best acts on the entertainwhich became Make Poverty
ment circuit. Highlights included
History; has stage managed and
mixing award winning guitar
been a showcaller on large scale,
soloist Tommy Emmanuel, the late
site specific corporate events
American jazz and pop pianist
and production stage managed
Buddy Greco, Dame Cleo Laine,
high-profile one night charity
Stacey Kent, The Animals, and
galas too numerous to mention.
Larry Carlton.
As well as a long association with
Fascinating Aïda, she has proSince leaving, Jonny has been
duction managed tours for Sandi
touring internationally with The
Toksvig, Stephen Fry, Stewart Lee,
Artist created by Thom Munkton
and Circa Aereo, as well as Tour Sue Perkins, Alexei Sayle, Arthur
Smith and Rubberbandits. She is
Managing and Sound Engineering for Dame Joan Collins, Hazel also working with Soho Theatre
& Tom Rosenthal, before running
O’Connor, and Ramin Karimloo.
Other recent Sound Design credits away to tour with Craig Revel
Outside of the theatre, his team
Horwood.
have lit hundreds of concerts, con- include: Westend Women (Cadogan Hall), Main Men of Musicals
ferences, parties, private events
(Cadogan Hall), Carmina Victoriand even designed the interior
lighting for aircrafts including the ana (Wiltons Music Hall), and the
Virgin Atlantic J2000 fleet and the UK concert premiere of Dr Zhivago (Cadogan Hall).
Airbus A380.
Mike created the New Colour
Blue series for global giant Lee
Filters; immodestly, one of them

Please visit
www.jonnydickiesound.com for
more information and future productions.

THE TEAM
Edinburgh Fringe and has worked
at festivals in Australia and New
Zealand. Having worked with
the ladies in Edinburgh, and with
Dillie and Michael on their 2016
tour, Fiona is delighted to be
re-joining this wonderful team for
their brand new show.

GAVIN BARKER ASSOCIATES
Chris Davis & Gavin Barker
Management | Agent

DAVID JOHNSON

Gavin Barker Associates have
been managing Fascinating Aïda
for over 20 years, and have loved
every minute of it. With Gavin
Barker as Manager and Chris Davis assisting, they have arranged
for the girls to play locations as
varied as Singapore, New York,
Kenya, Israel and the Scilly Isles.
They oversee all aspects of Fascinating Aïda’s work, including
corporates and private parties
- so if you want to enquire about
their availability then email on
chris@gavinbarkerassociates.co.uk

(see ‘Some Pictures From The Past’)

GBA is a boutique management and agency representing an
eclectic mix of talent covering all
areas of the entertainment industry - actors, musical performers,
TV talent and theatre creatives.
Other clients include Vanessa Redgrave, John Barrowman and Craig
Revel Horwood.

(above)

& JOHN MACKAY
Producers

David & John are proud to have
been producing Fascinating Aïda
since 2010 beginning with Cheap
Flights
Recent credits include: Stewart
Lee in Snowflake/Tornado; Sandi
Toksvig in National Trevor;
Sue Perkins in Spectacles and Stephen Fry’s Heroes book tour.
www.passwordproductions.co.uk
FIONA MCCULLOCH
Company Stage Manager
Fiona spent most of the last year
as CSM on The Worst Witch (UK
Tour / West End) before working
as Production Stage Manager
for Secret Cinema in the autumn.
Previous credits also include- Six
(Cover CSM, West End); The Cherry Orchard (SM, Bristol Old Vic
/ Manchester Royal Exchange);
August: Osage County (Cover
CSM, Dundee Rep Theatre); Hetty
Feather (CSM, Nuffield Theatre
/ Theatre Royal Bath); La Strada
(CSM, UK Tour / West End); and
Mr Popper’s Penguins (CSM, UK
Tour / Broadway / West End).
Fiona has also worked on a number of productions with Tall Stories in the UK, Europe, Asia, the
US and Canada. She has spent a
number of summers at the

UNSUNG
HEROES

NICK BATTLE
Merchandise and Fan Club

GARY RENNIE
Facebook Administrator

Nick first saw Fascinating Aïda back in 1985
when the BBC filmed a biography of the
group for their ’40 Minutes ‘ series. Totally
smitten with the fabulous quality of the music
and humour, he became Life President of the
British Association for Fans of Fascinating
Aïda ( BAFFA ) soon afterwards. It is a position he has treasured ever since.

Gary first saw Fascinating Aïda at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe in 1984 when he was
still an impressionable teenager and has
never been quite the same since. At the time,
he thought that they were the most glamorous older women that he had seen and he
still feels the same way today - he’s a lot less
impressionable but they’re just as glamorous
and only slightly older.

Nick sends out all Fascinating Aïda’s merchandise from his base in Newbury, where
he runs the publishing company Countryside
Books. DVDs and CDs are on the Fascinating
Aïda website under Merchandise. There is
also now a selection of FA sheet music classics which come to you as PDFs for only £6
each. For details, go to the website’s BAFFA
section.
Nick will also reply to emails about the
group from fans and friends of FA –
baffa@fascinatingaida.co.uk
Fascinating Aïda is, and always will be, a
cornucopia of fun and fight in this uncertain
world of artificial intelligence, Alexa, and
loose jeggings.

In 1997 he set up the group’s first website
and ran it for the next ten years before
handing the job over to a new Webmaster.
With the advent of social networking, he was
called out of retirement to look after the FA
Facebook page.
In real life, he works in IT at an independent
school in Edinburgh where he changes passwords and drinks a large volume of tea. His
other interests include collecting and using
old film cameras and working on an old van
that he bought by accident on eBay.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
C H R I S T M A S S E A S O N 2 019
PROBABLE LIST OF SONGS

Students of Fascinating Aïda’s oeuvre will note a new name occurring more
frequently in the credits. Yes, it’s Miss Pulman, who in the 15 years since she first
joined the group, has really got the hang of this song-writing lark and is not only a
generous hostess, providing constant nourishment of the most yummy and nutritious
kind, but is no slouch when it comes to contributing to the lyrics.
I compare lyric writing to clock-making. It’s detailed, precise, finicky work; it
takes endless patience and you must learn exactly which bit goes where or it won’t
work. And after anything between ten minutes and ten years (Prisoner of Gender
took a decade to write) you end up with something very small which can need
endless tinkering. You still won’t know for a while whether you’ve made a cheap
disposable item or a magnificent timepiece that people will talk about for
years. But the really good finished items can last you years - Lieder was written in
1985 and only a couple of words have been updated now and again - as much for
our own amusement as anything.
So it’s a great pleasure to see La Pulman’s name so frequently mentioned here.
When Fascinating Aïda is really working as a team, that’s when it’s most fun.

BOB

IS IT ME, OR IS IT HOT IN HERE?

Lyrics: Keane
Music: Keane

Lyrics: Anderson & Keane
Music: Keane

BOOMERANG KIDS

LERWIC K TOWN

Lyrics: Anderson & Keane
Music: Keane

Lyrics: Anderson, Keane & Pulman
Music: Keane

B U L G A R I A N S O N G C Y C L E 2 019

LIEDER

Lyrics: Anderson, Keane & Pulman
Music: Keane

Lyrics: Anderson, Cutts & Keane
Music: Keane

CHEAP FLIGHTS

LITTLE GIRLS IN PINK

Lyrics: Anderson & Keane
Music: Keane

Lyrics: Anderson & Keane
Music: Keane

CUNT Y CHRISTMAS

ONE TRUE RELIGION

Lyrics: Keane
Music: Keane

Lyrics: Anderson, Keane & van Randwyck
Music: Keane

DOGGING

PRISONER OF GENDER

Lyrics: Anderson & Keane
Music: Keane

Lyrics: Anderson & Keane
Music: Keane

FA K E N E WS

S O C I A L I S T B R I TA I N

Lyrics: Anderson, Keane & Pulman
Music: Keane

Lyrics: Anderson & Keane
Music: Keane

FUNERALS

SO SORRY IREL AND

Lyrics: Keane
Music: Keane

Lyrics: Anderson, Keane & Pulman
Music: Keane

G O O D BY E O L D F R I E N D S

S T I C K YO U R H E A D B E T W E E N YO U R L E G S

Lyrics: Anderson & Keane
Music: Keane

Lyrics: Anderson & Keane
Music: Keane

H E A LT H & S A F E T Y

THIS AIN’T THE HOKEY COKEY ANYMORE

Lyrics: Anderson & Keane
Music: Keane

Lyrics: Keane & Anderson
Music: Keane

I N S TAG R A M H A S H TAG

Lyrics: Anderson, Keane & Pulman
Music: Keane

Christmas comes but once a year
And when it comes it brings good cheer
A season of goodwill and fun
And yet while most of us feel festive
Grinches out there just get restive
And spoil it all for everyone
Though it’s too much to expect you to be nice
You’ll find that life is easier with this advice:
Try not the be a cunt, it’s Christmas
Take a tip from Santa’s elf
The rest of us are doing our best to be jolly
So don’t go looking like you swallowed a bunch of holly
Don’t shout at carol singers and tell them to stop
Don’t buy your presents from the Oxfam shop
For fuck’s sake be merry
Have another sherry
And try not to be a cunt
‘Cause Santa’s coming
Try not the be a cunt
Look there’s a reindeer
Try not to be a cunt
C-U-N-T
Cuntity
Cuntity
Cunt

FA S C I N AT I N G A Ï DA
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SOME PICTURES
F RO M T H E PA S T. . .
Liza joined us in 2004.
She saved our bacon, actually, when
fate left us without a soprano once more.
Here are a few of the things we’ve
got up to during those years.
In 2011 and 2013 we played
Montecasino (Johannesburg) and
Camps Bay, Cape Town.
Here is Ms. Pulman breakfasting on our Camps
Bay balcony...

The Dame feeds herself to a hungry giraffe.

Dillie and Adèle with our producers.
(L-R) John Mackay and David Johnson.

And here’s me with my very own bin in Dublin.
The bin seems to be called Big Belly which is a bit
of a worry.

In 2011, Liza took some time out for personal reasons, and the lovely
and brilliant Sarah-Louise Young stepped in to take her place for a
while. This is the four of us celebrating Fascinating Aïda’s 30th
anniversary with lunch at my local pub.

SOME PICTURES
F RO M T H E PA S T. . .

Do Adèle and Liza know something that Dillie
doesn’t?
(Photo by Neal Wickens)

In Bangkok, I went on a vegetable carving course and was
told I had a talent for it. Somehow, I’ve never been moved to
do it again.

In 2017, I went round the world by myself to celebrate being 65.
On my way round, I stopped off at Adelaide and hooked up with
Sarah-Louise Young (L) and Michael Roulston (R). Michael and I did
three shows and a couple of galas at the Adelaide Cabaret Festival
which was wonderful fun. I don’t know who the smiley gentleman
with the grey hair is, but he looks very nice.
Liza passes her driving test...

Mr. Chips helps Liza write her Streisand show...

SOME PICTURES
F RO M T H E PA S T. . .

You’re never too old to ask your mum for help in
the kitchen!

In 2018, Michael Roulston and I went to the Galle Literary
Festival, Sri Lanka. It’s a wonderful place. Standing the other
side of me is the legendary Geoffrey Dobbs, hotelier and businessman, who did so much to put Galle back on its feet after
the tsunami. He started the festival and it is now one of the
major cultural events in the east.

With our old pal, Australian showbiz legend, Bob Downe. 2012

Liza gets another gig whilst Fascinating Aïda take a break!

We cricked our necks trying Tantric sex...

(Photo by Neal Wickens)

THE HEART OF IT
Liza has wowed sell-out crowds with her highly-acclaimed
West End tour-de-force Liza Pulman Sings Streisand.
She now returns to the stage with her brand new show, The Heart Of It, which
makes its London premiere at the fabulous new Riverside Studios from
May 18th-May 24th.
In the company of some of the finest musicians in the UK, Liza will lead you
through the music of Sinatra, Michel Le Grand, Randy Newman, Stevie Wonder,
Judy Collins and a host of others. With her unique, emotional connection to
lyrics and melody, Liza goes straight to the heart of every song, rediscovering,
reinventing and reimagining timeless classics and unearthing lost gems that
have no business being lost.
Funny and intelligent, Liza will have you laughing one minute, crying the next,
and standing on your feet calling for more. Sharing anecdotes rich in warmth
and humour she brings you an evening that will both break your heart
and make your heart sing.
To book, go to:
https://riversidestudios.co.uk/book/liza-pulman--the-heart-of-it
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FA S C I N AT I N G A Ï DA
N E V E R K N OW I N G LY U N D E R S TO O D
The list of people who work on this show is longer than people would
ever believe. It's not just the three of us up there on this stage who magic
it all out of thin air - we have an incredible team of creative people who
work with us and we're very grateful for their care and attention.
Paul Foster - Director
Victoria Hinde - Choreographer
Mike Robertson - Lighting Design
Jonny Dickie - Sound Engineer
Fiona McCulloch - Company Stage Manager
Costumes - Our own
Producers - John Mackay and David Johnson
for Password Productions
www.passwordproductions.co.uk
Management - Gavin Barker for Gavin Barker Associates
www.gavinbarkerassociates.co.uk
Press and Marketing - Sally Homer and
Carl ‘Mistress of the Tickets’ Smith for Hob Publicity
www.hobpublicity.co.uk
Production Manager - Ali Day for Macrocosmic
www.macrocosmic.co.uk
Tour Booking - Dave Mauchline and Lindsay Waistell
Merchandise and Transport Supremo - Jay Sharpe
Music Publishing and Record Producer - John Craig
for First Night Records, with Andy Pike and Martine Pugh
Maestro of Keeping All The Plates Spinning - Chris Davis
for Gavin Barker Associates
Facebook Page Monitor and Internet Sleuth - Gary Rennie
Life President of BAFFA - Nick Battle
Webmaster - Rob Stokes
Photography - Johnny Boylan
Programme Design - Chloë Goodridge
Team Dog
Princess Maris Piper Desirée Pomme Boulangère Keane O’Neill
Team Cat
Mr. Chips

